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The NortheSouth Seismic Belt (NSSB) is a Chinese tectonic boundary with a very complex
structure, showing a sharp change in several geophysical field characteristics. To study
these characteristics and their relationship with the distribution of earthquakes and faults
in the study area, we first analyze the spatial gravity anomaly to achieve the Bouguer
gravity anomaly (EGM2008 BGA) and the regional gravity survey Bouguer gravity anomaly.
Next, we ascertain the Moho depth and crustal thickness of the study area using interface
inversion with the control points derived from the seismic and magnetotelluric sounding
profiles achieved in recent years. In this paper, we summarize the relief, trend, Moho
gradient, and crustal nature, in addition to their relationship with the distribution of
earthquakes and faults in the study area. The findings show that earthquakes with mag-
nitudes greater than Ms7.0 are mainly distributed in the Moho Bouguer anomaly variation
belt and faults. The results of the study are important for future research on tectonic
characteristics, geological and geophysical surveys, and seismicity patterns.
© 2015, Institute of Seismology, China Earthquake Administration, etc. Production and
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Fig. 1 e Topographic map. (The blue line is the
WeixieGuiyang gravity sounding profile and the black
stars indicate cities).
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The NortheSouth Seismic Belt (NSSB) is located on the
easternmargin of the Tibetan Plateau, known as the third pole
and the roof of the world. It is a tectonic boundary of China
and its structure is very complex, involving a sharp change in
several geophysical field characteristics. Since the 1980s
scholars have undertaken numerous geological and
geophysical surveys and achieved fruitful results [1e6]; how-
ever, the structural properties, focal mechanisms and other
issues of the NSSB still need to be explored. Bai Zhiming,
Wang Chunyong et al. [7,8] conducted research on the NSSB
using tomography DSS profiles and found that the fault zone
trends northeeast in the upper crust, intersecting and
converging with the Jianshui fault, the Qujiang fault, the
XiongchueTonghai fault, and then veering southewest in the
lower crust. It is vertical or slightly reversed, extending into
the upper mantle in themiddle lower crust at the edge of high
and lower velocity anomaly bodies, and displays the charac-
teristics of a thrust nappe structure. The study conducted by
Huang Jianli, Zhang Zhongjie, Ma Hongsheng, and Huang Jing
[9e12] has shown that, at depth of 26e30 km, velocity is
significantly lower than that in the surrounding area of the
SichuaneYunnan rhombic block, which is surrounded by the
Xiaojiang and Honghe faults. Furthermore, on the basis of
seismic first arrival P wave and S wave travel time data, they
determined the 3-D velocity structure of both crust and upper
mantle. In terms of the three periods of survey data across the
crustal movement observation network of China and others,
Wang Yanzhao et al. [13] mapped the velocity field image of
GPS and inversed the activity rate of the main active faults
in the Sichuan Yunnan region. Huang Zhongxian et al. [14]
using natural seismic surface wave records and tomographic
imaging methods, studied the lithosphere S wave velocity
structure and anisotropy characteristics in the NSSB and
adjacent regions. Their results not only show that the
eastern boundary of NSSB is a crustal thickness upheaval
boundary, but also show that it is a significant crustal
velocity boundary. Xiong Xiong [15] simulated the eastern
Tibetan Plateau and the results show that the image
matched the GPS and geological survey. The Qilian
Mountain area mainly exhibits crustal shortening, which
has a northenortheast trend. Furthermore, the crustal
movement in Yunnan exhibits a clockwise rotation, a
characteristic of the trend of plateau material flow.
These achievements were mainly in the context of natural
earthquakes or an artificial source of deep seismic reflection,
and large-scale remote sensing andGPSmeasurements. There
are relatively few findings on regional gravity, mainly
concentrated in the Honghe fault zone [16e20], and studies
have neither focused on Moho depth nor discussed in detail
the relationship between gravity fluctuations and tectonic
units.
This study is based on previous work using spatial gravity
data of the NSSB and the adjacent area, combining DEM
terrain, gravity profile and electromagnetic sounding profile
data from recent years and constructing the Bouguer anomaly
map, the Moho depth map, and the crustal thickness map for
the research region. To further our understanding of therelationship between different tectonic units and the distri-
bution of the Moho surface, a section of gravity profile was
analyzed. The results obtained in this paper provide the basis
for further inference of the characteristics of the gravity field,
the geological structure, and the focal mechanism of the
NSSB.2. Sources of data on gravity field
2.1. Data sources and processing method
The study area ranges from 95E110E to 22Ne38N
(Fig. 1). Fig. 2 shows the spatial gravity anomaly data; its grid
size is 10  10. Fig. 3 displays the Bouguer gravity anomaly
data of EGM2008, while Fig. 4 is the regional gravity Bouguer
anomaly data.
To reduce multiplicity, the Moho depth map is compared
with previous NSSB results while simultaneously integrating
the principles of geological and geophysical interpretation [21]
by modifying the geological model using seismic sounding
and section data of the gravity inversion obtained Moho
depth as the constraint. Since the 1980s there have been
international geological and geophysical investigations of
the NSSB, yielding many outputs including core multiple
reflection data [1], seismic tomography data [4], surface
wave data over an extended time period [5,6] and DSS profile
data [7,8,22]. In this study, we digitize these results as the
inversion constraint to obtain the Moho depth map of the
study area. The main ideas for the research were to:
Fig. 2 e Spatial gravity anomaly (SGA). (Red lines are faults
and black stars indicate cities).
Fig. 4 e Regional Bouguer gravity anomaly (RBGA).
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(for example, theWeixieGuiyang gravity and seismic
sounding profiles (LijiangeZhehai) and other seismic
and magnetotelluric sounding profiles) and the
regional gravity anomaly to estimate the depth errorsFig. 3 e EGM2008 Bouguer gravity anomaly (EGM2008 BGA).of the corresponding interface and improve the
initial model.
(2) Calculate the gravity anomaly values of the improved
model. We conduct forward modeling to obtain the
gravity values, and then compare the existing results
and CRUST1.0 model with the measured gravity
anomaly to improve the iterative inversion process.
(3) Solve the optimization problem. Regularization is
applied to ensure convergence of the solution, and
thenwe iterateuntilweachievea reasonable outcome.2.2. Characteristics of gravity field
The range of values of the spatial gravity anomaly in the
study area is from 300 to 300 mGal, as shown in Fig. 2. The
hypsography and changes in the SGA in the Sichuan basin
are relatively smooth, the distribution of contour lines is
dense in the northesouth and other faults, and the value
changes in the gravity anomaly is also relatively intense.
Over the whole region, the positive anomaly pole values are
located in fault zones such as the WudueMabian, the
Yinchuan, the Hexi corridor, the Anninghe, the Tibet Chayu,
and the western and eastern belts of Yunnan. The
distribution of extreme negative anomalies is more
decentralized, mainly around rivers and basins, with
positive anomalies mainly showing up in the northwest and
northeast of the study area.
The variation in the Bouguer gravity anomaly ranges from
280 to 300 mGal, as shown in Fig. 3, and the “mirror”
relationship between the EGM2008 BGA and topography is
evident (Figs. 1 and 3). The main feature gradually increases
Fig. 5 e Depth of Moho.
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the outliers are negative. In the study area, abnormal values at
faults are positive and the area of extreme positive and
negative anomalies is mainly in the west. The distribution of
extreme values in the EGM2008 BGA agrees well with fault
structures in the study area, the spiked shape of the spatial
gravity anomaly corresponding to the fault belts. The
anomaly field values range between 200 mGal and 300 mGal
and the main trend is northesouth. The topographic relief of
basins and plains is more moderate, the field value is
relatively stable and the abnormal value is approximately
100 mGal, for instance, on the Chengdu and Jianghan plains.
Fig. 4 is the Bouguer gravity anomaly map of the regional
gravity survey data, showing the trend of gravity field
variation and characteristics of the NNSB. Because the scale
is different in each work area, and the terrain and natural
conditions are restrictive, the precision of gravity survey
work is not consistent. The accuracy of the RBGA serves as
the total accuracy of the gravity data graph, expressed by
the mean square error. Seismic belts lie in the gravity
gradient zone, as seen in Fig. 4, such as the WudueMabian,
the Yinchuan, the Liupanshan, the TianshuieLanzhou, the
Weihe plain, the KangdingeGanzi, the Anninghe, the Tibet
Chayu, the western and eastern Yunnan, and the
TengchongeLancang. At the same time, the gravity gradient
zone is a steep anomaly in terms of terrain elevation. The
research provides basic data for the study of tectonics and
deep structures, leading to an understanding of
metallogenesis and earthquake disaster prediction.Fig. 6 e Thickness of crust.3. Depth of Moho surface and its distribution
characteristics
In the late 1950s the Institute of Geophysical Sciences
compiled the first part of its seismic intensity zoningmap; the
researchers found a central dense seismic zone in mainland
China at the NSSB. The topography of this zone is complex
and the crustal thickness and changes in the undulation of
Moho are drastic (as shown in Figs. 5 and 6). In Fig. 5, the blue
dots denote Ms6.0eMs6.9 earthquakes, the cyan dots denote
Ms7.0eMs7.9 earthquakes, and the red dots denote
Ms8.0eMs8.9 earthquakes. Severe earthquakes of over Ms7.0
are dispersed, but most occur mainly at the depth of the
Moho steep belt, particularly those over Ms8.0. Overall, the
Moho depth plunges in Qinghai, Tibet, Gansu and northwest
Sichuan. The Moho isobath is relatively uplifted and changes
dramatically in the southeast area (Guangxi, Guizhou,
Yunnan, and Chongqing). In the research area, the Moho
depth on the Tibetan Plateau is 58e78 km; to the northeast
of Ningxia, in the Shanxi area, it ranges between 32 and
48 km; in the southeast area, it is 30e44 km; and in the
Yunnan area, it is 28e40 km. The Yunnan area is a suture
zone and acts as a transition zone between the Tibetan
Plateau and the southern China block. The Longmenshan
fault zone is the westeeast boundary of the Sichuan area
and forms the western Sichuan plateau in the west, where
its Moho depth is 48e60 km. It forms the Sichuan Basin in
the east, with a Moho depth of 42e44 km, and is relatively
stable.The overall trend in Moho depth from west to east repre-
sents a ladder, and the study area is roughly divided by the
approximately 104 line of longitude into two parts. Along this
line, the depth of Moho is approximately 48 km and the depth
of the crust is approximately 50 km. In the east, from the
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depth ranges from 38 to 54 km. In the northwest part of the
study area, namely, the Tibetan Plateau, the Moho depth is
larger, between 58 and 70 km.4. Relationship between Moho depth and
seismicity distribution and faults
On the basis of topography, three types of gravity
anomalies (SGA, EGM2008 BGA, and RBGA) and the Moho
depth and crustal thickness map, the study area can be
divided into three topographic units: the southwest region, a
transition zone (the northesouth zone) and the southeast
area. The southwestern terrain includes Gansu, Tibet,
Qinghai, and the west part of SichuaneYunnan. The Moho
depth in western Sichuan is 62 km, then it plunges down-
ward to a maximum depth 78 km in Tibet. The Long-
menshan fault is the eastewest dividing line in Sichuan, and
the Moho depth varies significantly, by 44 km. The transition
zone begins approximately at Yinchuan, through the Qinling
Mountains and western Sichuan, along the Yunnan Heng-
duan Mountains and across to Burma, Laos, and Vietnam. It
is located between longitude 99E and 106E, and runs
southenorth. The southeast terrain includes the Sichuan
basin, Chongqing, Guizhou, Guangxi, and eastern Yunnan. In
the entire research region, the elevations are highest in the
southwest area and lowest in Sichuan Basin and Guangxi
areas, with a transition zone on a steep gradient due to the
IndiaeEurasia collision and uplift of the Tibetan Plateau.
This made the terrain different from a simple slope; it
formed trenches, rivers, and the general topography of the
basin system. The terrain is very complex, with the greatest
topographic relief in the transition zone. The Moho surface
distribution shows a mirror image relationship with the
study area terrain in that the undulation of Moho variation is
greater in the study area.
Researchers have achieved much in terms of the
geophysical field characteristics, crustal structure, and tec-
tonic evolution of the northesouth zone; on this basis, we now
summarize the relationship between the distribution char-
acteristics of the Moho and seismic activity and the main
faults, discussing them alongside existing profiles and gravity
profile results.
(1) The relationship between the Moho depth and different
tectonic units in the study area
The shape of the Moho around seismic zones and faults is
unique; in a seismic zone, theMoho lies from 46 to 58 km,with
a depth of crust of 44e55 km and a fault depth of approxi-
mately 48e54 km, forming a clear Moho gradient zone: a steep
Moho isobath area.
Seismic zones are mainly distributed in fracture transition
belts and their edges form narrow, strip-shaped terrain; thus,
the shape of their fracture zone is similar. In the study area,
there aremany seismic belts including theWudueMabian, the
Yinchuan, the Liupanshan, the TianshuieLanzhou, theWeihe
Plain, the KangdingeGanzi, the Anninghe, the Tibet Chayu,
the western and eastern Yunnan, and theTengchongeLancang. Their crustal nature generally is of the
transitional type.
(2) Relationship between the deeply buried Moho and the
eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau
In the study area, the main trend of Moho depth at the
eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau, shown in Figs. 3e5, is a
gradual decrease from northwest to southeast. The Moho
maximum depth is more than 64 km in Chaya, Zogang, and
Batang and 60 km in Changdu. The Longmen Mountain fault
zone divides the Sichuan region in two parts, with the Sichuan
Basin in the east. Its Moho depth is at its most shallow point at
approximately 38 km. To the west of the fault zone, on the
western Sichuan plateau, Moho depth is a gradient zone sur-
rounded by the SongpaneShimian belt running from south to
north, where its crustal thickness changes sharply. Fromwest
to east the Moho depth decreases, thinning abruptly from 60
to 50 km.
(3) Relationship between the Moho buried depth and frac-
ture structure
According to the electrical layer result [23] and structure
diagram (Fig. 7), the Maqin fault, Lanzhou fault, and
MajiataneDashuikeng fault extend below Moho at 10 km.
The Moho depth of the Bayan Har block is approximately
60 km in the southwest region of the profile and gradually
becomes more shallow in the northeast, and is
approximately 40 km deep in the Erdos block. The results of
P1 and P4 resistivity profiles are given by Denghai Bai [24], as
shown in Fig. 8 in the two resistivity sections, representing
two low resistivity anomaly bodies, A and B. In section P1, A
is located in the Nujiang fault and B is positioned in the
Xianshuihe fault zone; two faults extended below 60 km. In
section P4, A is the Nujiang fault and is approximately 60 km
deep; B is the Xiaojiang fault and is approximately 70 km. All
of them are below the Moho depth.
(4) Relationship between Moho depth and the distribution
of seismic activity
From statistics and analysis of seismic data collected until
the end of October 2014, we obtained the characteristics of
earthquake distribution shown in Fig. 9. Since records began,
there have been approximately 293 earthquakes with
magnitudes greater than Ms6.0eMs6.9 on approximately
230 instances; Ms7.0eMs7.9 earthquakes occurred
approximately 55 times, and Ms8.0eMs8.9 earthquakes
occurred approximately 8 times, as shown in Fig. 5 and
Fig. 9. Strong earthquakes are dispersed, yet most of them
coincide with the distribution of active faults. They are also
associated with a fault zone location that deviates slightly
from that of the actual earthquake. Strong earthquakes,
such as those having magnitudes greater than Ms7.0, occur
mainly at the depth of the Moho steep belt, particularly
those having magnitudes greater than Ms8.0. The
distribution of earthquakes is densely concentrated,
particularly near obviously active faults. Whether
microseism or earthquake, there is a “seismogenic layer”;
Fig. 7 e Crust layer on the basis of the electric profile [23].
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sections. Furthermore both microquakes and strong
earthquakes are located at the same medium-depth
background, mainly on the Moho steep belt and in thicker
crustal thickness regions.
(5) The WeixieGuiyang gravity profile in Fig. 10 shows that
the average depth of the upper crust bottom is 17 km
and varies from 15.8 to 20 km; the average depth of
the middle crust bottom is 38 km and varies from 36.5
to 40.5 km; the average depth of Moho is 52 km, varies
from 45 to 55 km, and undulates considerably.
Tectonic movement in the lower crust is violent, and
the Moho is shallow in the south and east, deep in the
north and west. The “Panxi rift” is an equilibriumFig. 8 e Electrical resistivity cross-uplift, and in this region, the mantle is uplifted; this
region plays an important role in the geological
formation that may reflect the upward and
extensional rheological push. Comparing Figs. 10 and
11, we find that the trend of the Moho depth is similar,
with an average of approximately 52 km; the Moho
depth in Fig. 11 is approximately 50e54 km, deeper
than that shown in Fig. 10. The error between them is
approximately 4 km and less than 8%. In general, the
results of the gravity profile are credible.
Based on Figs. 2e10 and seismic statistical results, this
paper summarizes the characteristics of Moho shape, three
types of Bouguer anomalies, and earthquake distribution in
the study area to arrive at the following understanding:sections for eastern Tibet [24].
Fig. 9 e Distribution of earthquakes. (Red lines denote
faults and black stars denote cities).
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regions of strong relief (e.g., the eastern margin of the
Tibetan Plateau), the RBGA and the SGA differ. There-
fore, undulating terrain has great influence on the
Bouguer gravity anomaly (SGA and RBGA).
(2) The distribution of Moho depth and the form of the
RBGA are similar; that is, a regional field is produced by
the Moho and has a major effect on the Bouguer gravity
anomaly (RBGA).
(3) Since the time when earthquakes began being recor-
ded, it has been observed that earthquakes with
magnitudes greater than Ms6.0 have been concen-
trated in certain locations, mainly in the northesouthFig. 10 e Density of crust structures and gravity azone, and most coincide with the distribution of
active faults. Those with magnitudes greater than
Ms7.0 occur mainly at the depth of the Moho steep
belt.5. Conclusions
The northesouth zone is a transitional zone of significant
crustal thickness change; it is a giant gravity gradient zone.
The NSSB is at the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau,
located in the front zone of the India plate, compressing onto
the Tibetan Plateau. The frequency of tectonic activities is
high and leads to the occurrence of a series of earthquakes
with magnitudes greater than Ms7.0. For this article, we ob-
tained the Bouguer gravity anomaly with the SGA, EGM2008
BGA, and RBGA in the study area. Then, using recent results
of geological and geophysical research on the Moho depth as
the constraint, we constructed Moho depth and crustal
thickness maps. Finally, we combined this with fracture
distribution and seismic activity data to draw the following
conclusions:
(1) The distribution of Moho depth and RBGA is similar in
this research area, illustrating that the Moho regional
field is a main component of RBGA.
(2) Earthquakes with magnitudes greater than Ms6.0 and
active faults occur consistently in the northesouth
zone; however, they are also associated with the fault
zone location that deviates slightly from the actual
earthquake. Earthquakes with magnitudes greater than
Ms7.0 are mainly distributed in the Moho (shown in
Fig. 5) and Bouguer anomaly variation belt (shown in
Fig. 9).
(3) The results of Figs. 10 and 11 show that the main trend
of Moho depth is similar, and their total error is less
than 8%, that is, the result of the gravity profile is
reliable.
The results obtained in this study provide a basis for
understanding the distribution characteristics of the gravity
field, and its relationship with tectonic units, faults, and
seismic activity. At the same time, the findings may provide
future guidance in earthquake prediction in the NSSB.nomaly; the gravity profile is shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 11 e Eastewest section of the crustal lock layer structure diagram in Panxi area [25].
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